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Our Vision
Tibet World is a role model of a compassionate organization committed to
developing inner peace, self-reliance and building a more harmonious world.

Our Mission
Tibet World provides a platform for promoting education, raising cultural
awareness and imparting Tibetan values to the world by inspiring people to initiate
compassion, harmony and peace

Our Values
Compassion: All the actions of the organization must be carried out in a spirit of
compassion.
Harmony: To unite all the people in the world
Peace: We treat others as we treat ourselves

EDUCATION
Tibet World offered International
languages courses to a wide variety
of adult Tibetan refugees and local
Indian. It is the most humble place
for everyone to not only learns
language but also Tibetan culture at
large.
The language classes
provided by Tibet World are
English, French, German and
Chinese. This year we made
the
academic
field
more
structured by organizing the
examination after every three months. Once they pass their test they will get a
certificate. This year we accepted
volunteers who could stay longer
to take the regular language class.
The short term volunteers were
kept to take the conversation
classes.
More than sixty students were
able to take the examination and
also they got their proficiency
certificate
in
their
chosen
language. It’s a blessing for us to
see the bliss in the eyes of our
student’s which just ignites
the motivation to do better for
them.
We organized the volunteer
meeting
every
other
Wednesday in a week. We
organized in total six student
meetings and seven volunteer
meetings in this year. At the
end of those meetings we took
their valuable feedbacks and
implemented the solutions that we can provide.

Tibet World organized various workshops in 2015
We provide training on a host of subjects from personal development, teacher
training to computer application.
 PAPER CRAFT WORKSHOP: (January)

This paper craft workshop was organized by
Tibet World. It was for the winter program
students and the teachers. They made
beautiful cards and peen cases out of the
waste papers. About seven students joined in
this

class.

TEACHING TRAINING :

This training was taken over by Mr.
Will Ord, he is the Director of
Thinking Educational Limited.
Many NGO’s and teachers attended
this workshop

KNITT
 MAKE UP WORKSHOP-

KNITTING WORKSHOP:
This knitting workshop was taken over
by Tibet World. The knitting workshop
was for a month. About eight students of
our adult program took part in this
workshop.

There were sixteen students (girls)
who joined the workshop. The
session was for two hours and the
students seemed overjoyed to make
use of the cosmetics they were given.
They were explained how to take
care of their face and ways to
improve their complexion.

 DANCE WORKSHOP:
This was initiated by Miss. Simran. Most of our volunteer and staffs joined in her
class. The dance class was awesome and it lasted for about a week.
 WORKSHOP ON IMMIGRATION :
This workshop was about how to apply visa to other countries for Tibetans and in
case if we face trouble how to figure out the solution. That was a very helpful
workshop for us Tibetans. About 30 – 40 students and staffs joined this workshop
which was meaningful and resourceful.
 LEADERSHIP WORKSHOP:
This workshop was taken by Mr. Jeremy Sutton, and initiate of change he as an
individual has years
of
experience
in
giving
leadership
workshop to people.
His leadership motto
was “The Game”,
this
leadership
workshop
was
emphasized only for
our staff but then
some of the students
also attended the
session.
The
workshop was about bringing out the motto that you have in your life, to make it
meaningful.
 PHOTOGRAPHY WORKSHOP:This workshop was organized by our two volunteers from Spain, Miss Elina and
Blanca who were professional photographers. There were about fifteen students
who registered for the class. They were helpful in providing camera for the students
who don’t have them. The students had amble benefits from their guidance.
 CREATIVE WRITING WORKSHOP: (12TH NOVEMBER - 30TH OF
NOVEMBER )
This workshop is initiated by one of our volunteer, Miss. Imogen from U.S.A. She
started the class by giving books and pens for the students. The first day was

introductory part and next day onwards the lesson started. Ten students had
participated in this program.
CULTURAL EVENT’S YEARLY GRAPH
This year, we hosted 3 events daily & weekly along with other events. We had
collaborations & fund raising events from August to November. During the peak
season, more than 300 people showed interest in our events. Monthly, average of
200 people has attended our events.
For coming year, we are planning and working towards organizing more of both
regular and occasional events.
 TIBETAN CULTURAL FOLK SHOW
Our regular
folk show is
an hour-long
program
featuring
local artists
who help in
raising
awareness
on
the
Tibetan
culture
through
music, dance
and
storytelling.
Through this program, we hope to share and preserve our unique culture. In 2015, we
have hosted 36 folk shows weekly. We provided platforms to more than 35
students, volunteers & local Tibetans who are interested to perform. We offered
complementary allowance for their contribution. We had audience around 844 in
this year.
 YOGA AND MEDITATION
For a healthy mind and body, we organized yoga twice a day for all. All our yoga
teachers are either long term or short term volunteers. We provided
opportunities not only to the experienced & certified yoga teachers but those intraining. Till date, around 849 people have joined our yoga classes with the

average of 6 people each day.We also provide yoga mat and hall with the
amazing view of McLeod town.
 LOCAL CULTURAL WALKING TOUR
This year, we started with the new event “Local cultural walking tour” on
Fridays from the last week of May, which supports the local economy by
directing people to businesses, hotels, restaurants, and handicrafts. The local
tour provides an opportunity to learn about the Tibetan history, culture and
politics. This is also a great opportunity to meet new people and get to know
them better. We have hosted 21 walking tours and 83 people participated in this
event.
 Talent Show to Raise Funds for Class Room Cushoins

We organized a small talent show to raise funds for Class Room cushions. We
were able to buy 80 cushions. Thank you all for your support and kindness in
this project.
 One Day Education Tour for students

We organized an educational tour for all staffs, volunteers and students to have
a good experience and to share mutual cultures.

 RENOVATION AT TIBET WORLD
The open-hearted help of our donors has turned our ideas into reality and moved us into
the future. Tibet World received the funds to renovate our building from the Fundraising
Coordinator. From that moment our project planning began in earnest. By the end of
August, construction was under way!
Renovations were required for the broken stairway and floor tiling on our first flight of
stairs and in front of all
the first floor classrooms.
The
entire
interior
building was painted,
making Tibet World an
attractive and comfortable
center for all our students,
volunteers and tourists.
These significant upgrades
will all contribute to
fulfilling our aim of
financial self-sufficiency in
the near future.
Three New aluminum and glass doors have now been installed at the balcony entrances on
each floor. These are a great help in terms of keeping the building warmer in the winter! In
addition all broken windows have been repaired. We paint all the class room, hostel room
and the community hall. We thank all of you who have made these changes possible.
 CLOSING CEREMONY FOR GRADUATES 2015
On 24th December 2015, we had closing ceremony for the students. Our staffs, students
and volunteers have fun on the roof of Tibet World. We enjoyed tea and snacks. Those
students who passed were handed certificates and we followed the ceremony with a
folk dance . It was a wonderful year.

 WINTER PROGRAM FOR SCHOOL CHILDREN

6th January to 6th February Year 2016 A
month long winter program is organized
specially to improve language skill and
to prepare students’ new academic year.
Additionally we hoped that by
organizing such a program, we could aid
the parents in keeping the child off the
busy McLeod road and let them do some
constructive class work for a month from
their long winter vacation. Like last
year’s winter program, we prepared
ourselves with four main subjects;
Tibetan, English, Science and mathematics. Unlike the first winter program, this time we got
hundred and six students from class six to nine. Thus, we allotted them into class A, B, C, and D,
with three classes each day from Monday to Friday. The orientation was on 5th of January and
we had our program concluded on 6th of February. A day’s class started from 9’0clock in the
morning and ended at 12pm.
FUTURE PLAN
We have had a busy year and we have accomplished many projects together in this 2015.
The coming year of 2016, we are going to focus on improving our educational aspects. We
are going to improve the curriculum and our teaching materials. Moreover, we will have a
better program planned for our cultural events. We have been planning to look for space
for the organization and to raise funds for the organization’s future. In accordance with
our precepts, we are going to raise mutual love and respect among our students, volunteers
and staffs in variety of activities that we are planning to host.
In order to accomplish our goals, we have set a few plans such as
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

To improve quality of education program
To revise the curriculum and teaching materials
To improve our cultural events
To raise funds for the organization
To spread mutual love and respect

We look forward to all your support and kindness and join with us to spread compassion,
harmony and peace in the world.

THANK YOU NOTE
Dear Friend,
It is with considerable joy that I write to wish you and your loved ones a warm and joyful
holiday season from myself and the Tibet World family.
During this past year, our beautiful planet, populated with so many precious lives, has endured
many sufferings – from the Syrian refugee crisis, to the Nepalese earthquake, to acts of racial
violence that have touched every corner of our world. Meanwhile, our earth’s treasures – her
rivers and mountains and valleys – continue to be exploited, and we, too, continue to hear their
songs of lamentation in our hearts. At Tibet World, we continue to bear witness to these
sufferings, and in response, we continually renew our commitment to developing inner peace,
self-reliance, and co-creating a harmonious world, and we do so with both joy and conviction.
We refuse to abandon hope, and believe in its healing and powerful strategies.
Since Tibet World’s inauguration, these strategies of hope have transformed Tibet World from a
one-room school to a thriving organization that includes classrooms, a performance and lecture
hall, a café, a library, and quality accommodations for our volunteers and visitors. We remain
committed to educating our global friends and partners about Tibet’s unique cultural heritage and
also inspiring others through the Tibetan values of peace and compassion. In our efforts to help
Tibetan refugees in McLeod Ganj, India, our pledge to provide education to Tibetans has seen
Tibet World providing language classes in English, Tibetan, French, German, and Chinese. To
date we have offered educational courses to over one thousand five hundred students and
arranged voluntary opportunities for over five hundred people.
We have also continued to develop our month-long educational winter program, designed to
support Tibetan children and keep them off the streets during their extended winter break. This
program includes offering courses in language skills, science, and mathematics. The popularity
of this program has been extraordinary, and our enrollment numbers continue to soar! It is our
privilege and joy to attempt to meet these needs in our community. Tibet World is growing up
because of your contributions and your compassion in actions and hard work. Thank you very
much for everything.
At this auspicious time of the holidays and as we approach the New year, we at Tibet World not
only renew our vow to continue to uplift, help, and serve these individuals, but we celebrate the
possibilities that will continue to bloom through our future efforts. We look forward to another
year of developing our physical location and economic future on behalf of all Tibetans, and in
the name of compassion for the entire world. During this holiday season we would like to say
thank you for all your compassionate action and celebrating hope with us. Together, we can
transform our wounds into places of profound wisdom that can benefit all Beings.
Sincerely
Yeshi Lhundup
Director and Founder
Tibet World
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